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Abstract

Heterospecific matings are generally assumed to be uncondi-
tionally disadvantageous due to reduced viability or fertility of
hybrid offspring. For female collared flycatchers (Ficedula albi-
collis) mated to male pied flycatchers (F. hypoleuca) the cost of
heterospecific pair formation is reduced due to high levels of
conspecific extra-pair paternity and a male-biased offspring sex
ratio. In order to investigate whether these cost-reducing mech-
anisms are the result of female mating strategies, rather than
being a by-product of species incompatibilities, we manipulated
the plumage of male collared flycatchers before pair formation
to make them resemble male pied flycatchers. Since species
incompatibilities are absent in this design, any systematic effect
of manipulation on sex ratio or paternity would indicate a role
of female mating strategy. Paternity was determined by means
of a likelihood approach that controls the errors made in
assigning a chick to be ‘within-pair’ or ‘extra-pair’. Neither the
sex ratio, nor the male share of paternity, was affected by the
manipulation in a systematic manner. We therefore conclude
that our experimental data provide only very limited support
for the suggestion that female behavioural strategies are
adjusted in response to formation of mixed pairs. 



Introduction

Mate choice can be an important factor determining an individual’s reproductive
success, and incorrect mate choice can have large negative fitness consequences,
especially when an individual chooses a partner of another species. Such mixed-
species pairings often entail substantial fitness costs since hybrid offspring typi-
cally have strongly reduced viability and/or fertility (e.g. Barton and Hewitt
1985; Coyne and Orr 2004). One would therefore expect strong selection
against such maladaptive mate choice. Birds are no exception when it comes to
the fertility costs of hybridization (Price and Bouvier 2002). Considering this, it
is surprising that mixed-species pairings are regularly observed in natural bird
populations (Grant and Grant 1992). 

Several hypotheses have been put forward to explain the occurrence of
mixed-species pairings (e.g. Grant and Grant 1997a). An obvious explanation is
that they result from a mistake in mate choice. This could be due to intrinsic
problems linked with species recognition systems due to the fact that learning
processes, on which species recognition systems are often based, are error prone
(e.g. imprinting on the wrong species (for a review: Irwin and Price 1999 and
references herein)) or due to an environment-induced ‘malfunctioning’ of mate
recognition (e.g. water turbidity causing difficulties for cichlid fish to recognise
conspecifics (Seehausen et al. 1997)). If only one sex bears the costs of a
hybridization event, sexual conflict might be an important factor (Parker and
Partridge 1998). An example is forced copulations, where in the absence of
paternal care, the male benefits from any extra fertilization while the female has
to bear the costs of raising hybrid offspring with a low fitness (Randler 2005). 

Obtaining reliable estimates of the costs involved in hybridization is of
crucial importance for understanding the evolutionary implications of mixed-
species pairings. There are some indications that these costs are lower than
expected. First, there may be no costs at all (or even net benefits) if hybrid
offspring profit from synergistic effects. For example, hybrid Galapagos finches
with an intermediate bill size were more successful in certain environmental
conditions compared to the parental species due to their intermediate diet
(Grant and Grant 1996).  Secondly, the costs of hybridization may be relatively
small since few other options with higher fitness benefits are available. In such
a situation, hybridization may correspond to ‘making the best of a bad job’. For
example, late in the breeding season, with little choice of conspecific mates, an
individual might be better off accepting a heterospecific partner than not to
breed at all. Lastly, the estimation of the costs may be biased in the upward
direction, since the costs only apply to part of the offspring. For example,
hybrid offspring of the heterogametic sex typically suffer a much more severe
fitness reduction than those of the homogametic sex (Haldane’s rule (Haldane
1922)).
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These processes are not mutually exclusive, and multiple factors may well
work at the same time. In hybridizing pied (Ficedula hypoleuca) and collared
flycatchers (F. albicollis) this is the case and all three of the mechanisms
mentioned above are thought to be important (Veen et al. 2001; Qvarnström et
al. 2005). Female collared flycatchers mated with male pied flycatchers gain
fitness in comparison to pure collared flycatcher broods due to an increased
number of fledged young per brood (‘synergistic effects’) (Veen et al. 2001).
This does not, of course, decrease the costs of having hybrid offspring per se. In
pure collared flycatcher broods there is a selective advantage to early breeding
(Sheldon et al. 2003), so that female collared flycatchers arriving relatively late
in the season are faced with a lower quality breeding situation, and therefore
might be more prepared to accept a heterospecific mate (‘the best of a bad job’).
Furthermore, the costs resulting from reduced fertility of hybrid offspring are in
fact much lower than they seem to be at first sight (‘less severe costs’), primarily
due the fact that only a minority of the nestlings raised by a mixed-species pair
are actually the product of hybridization. In fact, on average 56% of all offspring
in a brood are conspecific extra-pair young (Veen et al. 2001). Additionally, the
costs are reduced due to a sex ratio skew towards male offspring, i.e. towards
the sex that is least affected by hybridization. These three components
combined create a situation in which late in the season mixed-species pairs even
have higher expected reproductive success than pure collared flycatcher pairs
(Veen et al. 2001).

It has been suggested (Veen et al. 2001) that the sex ratio skew and the
high frequency of conspecific extra-pair young in the nests of mixed-species
pairs could both represent an adaptive mating strategy of female collared
flycatchers. First, when mated to a male pied flycatcher, a collared flycatcher
female might adjust the sex ratio of the brood towards the more fertile (male)
sex. This is not completely implausible, since several examples are known
where birds show a remarkable flexibility in adapting the sex ratio to the local
circumstances (Komdeur et al. 1997; Badyaev et al. 2006). Second, collared
flycatcher females paired with a pied flycatcher male might actively seek extra-
pair copulations with a conspecific. This does not necessarily need to be a
newly evolved adaptation. Male collared flycatchers with a small forehead
patch lose paternity compared to large patched males (Sheldon et al. 1997)
and this might have a particularly large consequence for the very small patched
pied flycatcher. 

The alternative explanation for the patterns described above is that the sex
ratio bias and the high frequency of conspecific extra-pair offspring might both
be the result of species incompatibilities. First, the sex ratio bias in favour of
sons might represent sex-biased abortion and mortality in line with Haldane’s
rule (Haldane 1922): female offspring (i.e. the heterogametic sex) might just
suffer more from early embryonic death than male offspring. Secondly, the high
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frequency of conspecific extra-pair paternity could be caused by an inherent
advantage of conspecific sperm in sperm competition (conspecific sperm prece-
dence: (Price 1997; Fricke and Arnqvist 2004; Harper and Hart 2005). 

It was the central aim of the present study to discriminate between these
alternative explanations. To this end, we manipulated the white plumage parts
of free-ranging male collared flycatchers with a black marker pen before pair
formation to resemble that of a male pied flycatcher. Then, the pairing success,
the male’s share of paternity in the brood, and the sex ratio of the offspring were
studied. Earlier studies have shown that females of both species are capable of
distinguishing con- and heterospecifics, and that experimental alteration of the
plumage is perceived as a change of species identity (Sætre et al. 1997b).
Furthermore, other studies found clear effects of manipulations of sexually
selected characters on mate choice decisions and parental care (Qvarnström
1997; Qvarnström et al. 2000). Our experiment thus excludes the possibility
that species incompatibilities cause a systematic difference in sex ratio or pater-
nity (since all individuals were genetically collared flycatchers): hence any effect
of the manipulation would suggest a female mating strategy. 

Material and methods

Study species and study populationStudy species and study population
Flycatchers in the genus Ficedula are migrant sexually dimorphic insectivorous
passerine birds. Both pied and collared flycatchers are cavity-nesting species,
readily accepting nest-boxes, and in both species the male provides an approxi-
mately equal amount of parental care as the female. We used populations
breeding in nest-boxes on the island of Gotland (Sweden) that have been moni-
tored for over 25 years by JT or by biologists based at the University of Uppsala.
On Gotland, pied and collared flycatchers breed in sympatry, with the latter
species being numerically dominant (>95% of all breeding birds); the two
species hybridize in low numbers 2–3% of the breeding pairs (Veen et al. 2001).
Previous studies of the mating system of the collared flycatcher have shown that
extra-pair paternity occurs in around 1/3 of all broods, and that on average
about 15% of all young are extra-pair sired (Sheldon and Ellegren 1999; Veen et
al. 2001). Both the sex ratio and the level of extra-pair paternity are correlated
with the size of the sexually selected characters (the size of the white patch on
the forehead and the amount of white on the base of the primaries (Ellegren et
al. 1996; Sheldon and Ellegren 1999; Michl et al. 2002)). The two species differ
in several morphological characteristics, these differences being most pro-
nounced in males. Males of the two species differ in the amount of white on the
forehead, the base of the primaries and in the neck, with pied flycatchers always
having less white (Svensson 1992).
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Experimental procedures and field data collection
Male collared flycatchers were caught upon arrival at the breeding grounds from
the beginning of May onwards in three consecutive years (2002–2004) using
traps inside the nest-boxes, which were triggered when males entered nest boxes
to inspect them (something they do frequently when newly arrived and estab-
lishing a breeding territory). In each year a new area was used for the experi-
ment to avoid using the same individuals multiple times. In 2002, we aimed to
catch all newly arrived males each day. These males are often very conspicuous
and actively singing (pers. obs.), we believe that most males were caught within
a day or two after arrival. In 2003 and 2004 we changed catching strategy since
we had the possibility to trap very efficiently in many boxes at the same time.
Every second day, we placed traps in half of all the nest-boxes in our experi-
mental area for an extensive period of time (up to 5 hours per day with frequent
checks), creating a situation in which newly arrived males were very likely to be
caught within 2 days after arrival. The nest-box areas used had the following
characteristics: 2002 at Sproge: 224 boxes with 50 breeding pairs; 2003 at
Grötlingbo: 172 boxes with 74 breeding pairs; 2004 at Grötlingbo: 158 boxes
with 70 breeding pairs.

We assigned male collared flycatchers randomly to treatment groups within
the experiment. In the ‘experimental’ group (from now on referred to as ‘E’) the
three main differences in male plumage between the two species were manipu-
lated to match the plumage of a male pied flycatcher. In practice this meant that
the white patch on the forehead, the base of the primaries and the neck were
painted with a black marker pen (COPIC 100 Black) to match the mean values
of a male pied flycatcher for the above mentioned traits (forehead: height 3.6
mm, width 7.1 mm, white on the primaries (p), measured from the tip of the
primary covert: p2–5 no white, p6; 4mm, p7; 5mm (primaries numbered ascen-
dently from outside of the wing inwards)). The white collar was painted by eye
to resemble the collar of a pied flycatcher male. Males in the ‘control’ group
(from now on referred to as control 1 ‘C1’) received the same treatment as the E
males but were painted with a marker pen without ink (COPIC colourless
blender) so as not to change the colour or extent of the white plumage areas
(thus males in this group resembled a normal collared flycatcher).

Previous studies have shown that differences in reflectance of ultraviolet
(UV) wavelengths can be of importance for mate choice (e.g. Bennett et al.
1996). In order to exclude the possibility that the manipulation changed the
reflectance of wavelengths shorter than visible for humans (human range 400-
700 nm), we tested whether the marker pens changed the reflectance in the UV
part of the colour spectrum (320–400 nm). This was done by measuring the
reflectance of white and black parts of 10 male median tertial feathers using a
USB-2000 spectrophotometer with illumination by a DH-2000 deuterium-
halogen light source (both Avantes, Eerbeek, The Netherlands). The white parts
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of five feathers were then treated with the colourless blender marker pen and
the other five with black marker pen. The reflectance of each feather was meas-
ured again after manipulation. The reflectance curves were in all cases very
similar to the curves prior to the manipulation of the white and black parts
respectively, and we therefore assume that our treatment did not change the
reflectance of the manipulated areas in the UV region.

In 2003 and 2004 a third group was added to the experiment. Males in this
group (from now on referred to as control 0 ‘C0’) were only measured, and a
blood sample taken, before being released. The purpose of adding this group
was to function as control for painting per se and aims to control for unforeseen
effects of painting (for example due to olfactory cues (Moore and Moore 1999)).
For this reason, the C0 and C1 group will be compared at the end, after the
comparison between E and C1.

From the start of the breeding season, all nest-boxes were checked daily to
record onset of nest-building, start of egg laying and clutch size. Because we
could not record the start of pair formation directly, we used the onset of nest-
building as the moment of pair formation. Once building of the nest started (i.e.
the bottom of the nest-box was covered with nesting material) the nest was, in
the vast majority of cases, finished and followed by a breeding attempt (JT, pers.
obs.). Adults were caught and measured, and ring numbers were recorded
during incubation (females only) and nestling feeding (both sexes). Only at this
stage we could decide on whether or not to include a brood in the experiment.
We had to discard all males that had been caught and manipulated after pair
formation, since for these males the manipulation was unrelated to female mate
choice. Nestlings were ringed and measured at day 12, where hatching is day 0
(for more details on methods see Pärt and Gustafsson 1989). A blood sample
(3–10 µl) was collected by brachial venipuncture from all adults and nestlings
and stored in 96% ethanol. 

Sex determination and paternity analysis 
The sex of the offspring in each brood was determined using primers P2 and P8
followed by standard PCR procedures (Griffiths et al. 1998). The products were
made visible by silver-staining on a 6% polyacrylamide gel and scored manually.
Paternity in all broods was determined on basis of allele-sharing at eight poly-
morphic microsatellite markers: FhU2, FhU3, FhU4, FhU5, Pdou5, Pca3, Phtr1
and Phtr2. Different sets of markers were used for different years (data from
2002 with Fhu2, Fhu3, Fhu4, Fhu5 and Pdou5 and data from 2003 and 2004
with all markers except Fhu5). DNA from all blood samples was extracted using
Chelex extraction followed by standard PCR procedures (Ellegren 1992;
Primmer et al. 1996; Sætre et al. 2001). In all years the PCR products were
arranged in family groups. In 2002 these products were run out on a 6% poly-
acrylamide gel with size standard, made visible using silver-staining and after
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drying were scored manually. The 2003 and 2004 PCR products were run on an
ABI PRISM 377 Sequencer with size standards and scored using GENESCAN and
GENOTYPER software packages. Egg dumping is thought to be rare in collared
flycatchers (Gelter et al. 1992) and our data support this (only eight nestlings
had a single mismatch with their mother, making it likely that these mismatches
either reflect typing errors or mutations). We therefore assume the female
caught at the nest to be the genetic mother of the offspring. In appendix 2.1, we
describe in detail how paternity was determined using a likelihood approach
performed by the program Cervus 3.0 (Kalinowski et al. 2007). For a given
offspring and the given social mate of the known mother, Cervus calculates a
LOD-score (corresponding to the logarithm of a likelihood ratio) that corre-
sponds to the relative likelihood of obtaining the offspring genotype under the
assumption that the social mate is the genetic father. These LOD-scores are
based on the allele frequencies at the marker loci of all adult individuals found
in the study population and therefore take account of differences in discrimina-
tory power between the markers. The offspring was considered a ‘within-pair
young’ (WPY) if the LOD-score was above a certain threshold value T, and it was
considered an ‘extra-pair young’ (EPY) if the LOD-score was lower than this
threshold. As described in appendix 2.1, the threshold was determined in such a
way that the probability of both types of error inherent in a paternity analysis
could be controlled: (1) the misclassification of a WPY as an EPY (type I error)
and (2) the misclassification of an EPY as a WPY (type II error). It turned out
that in all three study years each type of error was smaller than 2.4% (see
appendix 2.1 for details). 

Statistical analysis
PAIRING SUCCESS

If females indeed prefer conspecific over heterospecific partners as predicted, we
would expect the ‘pied-like’ (E) males to have a lower pairing success. We
defined the ‘pairing success’ of a given category of males as the proportion of
males caught on a given day which were found breeding later on in the season
with respect to the total number of males caught on that given day. The effect of
experimental treatment on pairing success (the dependent variable) was
analysed using a logistic regression (binomial error distributions and logit link
function). Independent variables included in the full model, besides experi-
mental treatment, were the relative date caught (relative to the first capture date
for each year) as a covariate, and year as a factor. An interaction term between
treatment and relative date caught was included for the comparison between E
and C1 to test for a seasonal change of mate preference (Qvarnström et al.
2000; Veen et al. 2001).
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SPEED OF PAIR FORMATION

A second way to test for an effect of experimental treatment is to look at pairing
speed, which is defined as the time in days between experimental treatment of
the male and pair formation (onset of nest-building). If female preferences
change through the season, as suggested above, one would expect a difference
in pairing speed between the two groups through the season. A General Linear
Model (full factorial) procedure was used, with pairing speed as dependent vari-
able, relative capture date as explanatory variable and treatment as factor.  

MALE SHARE OF PATERNITY AND SEX RATIO

The effect of the experimental treatment on the dependent variables male share
of paternity (number of nestling sired in a brood) and sex ratio (number of male
nestlings in a brood) was analysed using a logistic regression (binomial error
distributions and logit link function). Independent variables included in the full
model, beside treatment and year, were laying date and the size of the male’s
forehead patch (width x height in mm) because previous studies have shown an
influence of both on male share of paternity (Sheldon and Ellegren 1999) and
sex ratio (Ellegren et al. 1996; Sheldon and Ellegren 1999). 

For all the logistic regressions, non-significant variables were excluded from
the full model in a backwards elimination process to get the final model. Values
for each variable given in the results were calculated by adding the variables
individually to the final significant model. Where informative, the coefficient
and standard error (between brackets) for covariates is provided to assess the
direction and magnitude of the effect. In all cases, overdispersion was, if neces-
sary, accounted for by scaling the deviances. All analyses were conducted using
Statistica 7.

Results

Data selection 
Over the three seasons, a total of 177 males were caught early in the season and
assigned to one of the treatment groups. Of these males, we retrapped 105
males while feeding nestlings. Only those males experimentally manipulated
before pair formation could be used. In other words, males which had already
paired up (measured as the start of the nest-building in the nest-box they were
found feeding nestlings) and were caught and manipulated after this date, were
excluded. This was the case for 33 broods. Four broods were excluded from the
analyses as data on the start of nest-building (and hence the date of pairing)
was lacking. Moreover, one E male in 2004 paired with a female pied flycatcher
and was also excluded. In six cases males were polygynous (one C0 male, two
C1 males and three E males); the secondary broods of all bigamists were
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excluded to avoid pseudoreplication. The paternity analysis for three broods
failed. Table 2.1 presents an overview of sample sizes for all three treatment
categories for all three years, together with mean laying date and pairing speed.

Pairing success
A little more than half (59%) of all males caught early in the season were found
attending a brood later in the season. The other males (31%) may have been
unable to attract a mate or bred outside our study area. In line with the predic-
tion based on the selective advantage of early breeding (Sheldon et al. 2003),
we found a high pairing success for both E and C1 early in the season which
decreased through the breeding season (figure 2.1; relative capture date, Wald
χ2 = 11.44, coefficient = –0.128 (0.038), df = 1, p<0.001). Previous work
suggested that later in the season male pied flycatchers might be preferred by
female collared flycatchers, which would be revealed in our experiment by an
interaction between treatment and relative capture date. This suggestion is
weakly supported by our data, as the pairing success of the E group declines less
steeply through the season and is higher than the C1 group at the end of the
season (figure 2.1; Wald χ2 = 2.772, df= 1, p = 0.096). Differences in paternity
between years was near-significant (Wald χ2 = 5.298, df = 2, p = 0.071) but
the treatment effect (Wald χ2 = 2.351, df = 1, p = 0.125) was not significant.
In conclusion, the pairing success of an individual decreases through the
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Figure 2.1. The proportion of males of the C1 and E  treatment groups that successfully
paired relative to their day of capture. Day of capture is relative to the first catching day of
the season. Data have been pooled in categories of 3 days and sample sizes for each cate-
gory are presented next to the plotted data. The fitted curves are predicted proportion of
males mated from a logistic regression on the original (non-pooled) data (dotted line is
C1, solid line is E). 
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breeding season and an interaction between treatment and capture date
suggests a less steep decline for the E group.

Speed of pair formation
It is immediately apparent from table 2.1 that the pairing speed shows great
variation both between years and treatment groups, but not in a consistent way.
This is reflected by the results of the GLM, as none of the variables in the models
had a significant effect (GLM: relative capture date F1,54 = 1.363, p = 0.248,
treatment F1,54 = 0.011, p = 0.916, relative capture date x treatment F1,54 =
0.028, p = 0.868). 
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year treat- males paired caught established laying se pairing se
ment caught before paternity date speed

pair
formation

2002 C1 17 14 11 11 17.27 0.74 3.36 0.39

E 18 11 11 10 20.64 1.48 6.18 1.31

2003 C0 22 11 5 5 21.40 2.91 9.00 3.36

C1 21 15 8 7 21.88 1.53 8.88 1.42

E 22 11 9 9 23.11 1.69 5.11 1.54

2004 C0 26 15 4 4 19.75 3.45 3.75 0.75

C1 25 13 9 9 19.33 1.19 3.77 1.20

E 26 15 10 9 18.50 0.70 4.50 1.13

all years C0 48 26 9 9 20.67 2.10 6.67 2.02

C1 63 42 28 27 19.25 0.72 5.07 0.72

E 66 37 30 28 20.67 0.82 5.30 0.75

total 177 105 67 64 20.07 0.55 5.39 0.52

Table 2.1. For each year and each experimental group the numbers of males caught early
in the season and subsequently found breeding are presented. Sample sizes differ between
columns because not all individuals were found paired at the end of the season, some
males were caught after pair formation and some paternity analyses failed (see respective
columns for sample sizes). The mean and standard error (se) of laying date and pairing
speed (day found nest-building – day caught) are given in the last columns.  



Share of paternity 
The male share of paternity of the C1 group is similar to previous studies (85%,
Sheldon and Ellegren 1999) and fluctuates little over the years. The differences
found between the C1 and the E groups were small and showed no significant
effect of experimental treatment or size of the male’s forehead patch on the
male share of paternity (figure 2.2A and table 2.2A). Year effects were margin-
ally significant, but are hard to interpret. Laying date had a highly significant
negative effect on male share of paternity. These results indicate that the experi-
mental treatment did not change the level of extra-pair paternity. This differs
significantly from the pattern found in nature, where broods with a male pied
flycatchers mated with a female collared flycatcher had much higher rates of
extra-pair paternity (logistic regression comparing E pairs with female collared
flycatcher mixed-species pairs (data from Veen et al. 2001): Wald χ2 = 28.434,
df = 1, p< 0.001). 

Sex ratio
The results of the sex ratio analysis again show a lot of variation among groups
and no really consistent pattern between the different treatment groups (figure
2.2B). None of the factors contributed significantly to the final model, which
contained as last factor the experimental treatment (table 2.2B). The lack of
effect differs from the patterns found in ‘real’ mixed-species pairs where the sex
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Figure 2.2. Male share of paternity (A) and sex ratio (B) for the different experimental
groups for the three years in which the experiment was conducted (mean with standard
errors and sample sizes above bars). The three experimental groups are C0 (male only
caught, no plumage manipulation treatment), C1 (male painted with colourless blender
marker pen to resemble collared flycatcher) and E (male painted with black marker pen to
resemble male pied flycatcher).
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ratio was skewed towards sons. A direct comparison between the E group and
male pied flycatchers engaged in a mixed species pair (data from (Veen et al.
2001)) is not significant (logistic regression: Wald χ2 = 0.88, df = 1, p =
0.349), but this is not surprising due to the small skew found in the latter pairs
and the large variation in the E group.

Comparison between C0 and C1
In order to test whether the treatment per se might have affected individual
behaviour, we compared the ‘painted like a collared flycatcher’ (C1) group with
the controls that were only caught (C0). From table 2.1 it is clear that a surpris-
ingly large proportion of the C0 group was caught after pair formation and had
to be excluded. As we assigned the newly caught males randomly to the treat-
ment groups, the only plausible explanation we can think of is that this reduced
pairing success of the C0 group is due to chance. As a consequence of the low
sample sizes we cannot draw firm conclusion from the C0 – C1 comparison and
will only discuss the results briefly. The pairing success decreased through the
season for both the C0 and C1 groups, but also differed significantly between
the years. Speed of pair formation was not influenced significantly by any of the
variables included in the model. The male share of paternity decreased signifi-
cantly through the season for both groups and was furthermore significantly
lower in the C0 group, for which we have no explanation. Sex ratios did not
differ between the groups.
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Source df      Wald χ2 coefficient standard p  
error

A     treatment 1 0.057 0.811

year 2 5.419 0.067

laying date 1 6.132 -0.086 0.035 0.013

forehead patch size 1 0.305 0.005 0.009 0.581

B     treatment 1 1.894 0.169

year 2 2.358 0.308

laying date 1 0.146 0.010 0.026 0.702

forehead patch size 1 0.902 0.006 0.007 0.342

Table 2.2. Logistic regression of the effects of treatment, year, laying date and size of the
male’s forehead patch on male share of paternity (A) and sex ratio (B).



Discussion

The aim of this study was to experimentally mimic the situation where a female
collared flycatcher pairs with a male pied flycatcher, and to determine whether
the high levels of extra-pair paternity and sex ratio skew towards males found in
natural mixed-species pairs might be explained by an adaptive female mating
strategy. We found very little evidence that this was the case, as broods with a
‘pied-like’ (E) male did not differ with respect to extra-pair paternity or sex ratio
compared to control (C1) pairs.

The interpretation of the results from studies in which no effect of the exper-
imental treatment was found, like this study, are problematic because this can
occur for two reasons. The lack of a treatment effect can either be due to the
female not having perceived the treatment or alternatively, because although the
treatment was perceived  the behaviour was not changed accordingly. From a
scientific point of view the latter situation is interesting and neglecting such
studies might have the unwanted side effect of causing a publication bias. We
argue that in our study it is unlikely that the females did not perceive the treat-
ment as earlier, similar, experimental treatments of species specific characters
did change the behaviour (Sætre et al. 1997b). Furthermore, much less conspic-
uous manipulations of the size of the forehead patch of males affected the
behaviour of females (Qvarnström et al. 2000). Weak support for the suggestion
that females did perceive the experimental treatment comes from differences in
seasonal change of pairing success between the ‘pied-like’ (E) and the control
(C1) groups such that the ‘pied-like’ group was more successful at the end of the
season. The direction of this change is in accordance with earlier studies (Veen
et al. 2001) and can be seen as support for females perceiving the treatment but
only weakly responding to it. Note that although this effect is in line with our
predictions, the underlying mechanism remains unresolved. It might be
explained by a change in mate choice, or by a side-effect of male-male competi-
tion if ‘pied-like’ males received less strong intraspecific competition compared
to collared flycatcher males and consequently were less likely to leave the study
area. The lack of a clear treatment effect might be due to the fact that some traits
important for mate choice, like song, were left unmanipulated. The absence of a
clear treatment effect limits the possibility of drawing firm conclusions.

The second explanation for the results is that the ‘adaptive female mating
strategy’ hypothesis alone cannot explain the patterns found in naturally occur-
ring mixed-species pairs. During sperm competition, conspecific sperm often has
a competitive advantage over heterospecific sperm, also known as conspecific
sperm precedence (Price 1997; Dixon et al. 2003; Fricke and Arnqvist 2004;
Harper and Hart 2005). For a collared flycatcher female in a mixed-species pair,
this could mean that a single conspecific extra-pair mating may well result in a
much higher fertilization rate due to the competitive disadvantage of the
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heterospecific sperm of her social (pied) partner. Haldane’s rule (Haldane 1922)
is by many best known as predicting reduced fertility of hybrids of the heteroga-
metic sex, bit it also applies to the viability of hybrids. Early and higher levels of
embryonic death of the heterogametic sex (females) could thus explain the sex
ratio skew towards sons.

Although our results did not support an important role for female mating
strategy in determining paternity levels in mixed-species pairs, we cannot fully
exclude it altogether for several reasons. First, in natural mixed-species pairs
roughly 56% of all the nestlings are extra-pair and they are found in almost all
broods (Veen et al. 2001). This means that every female collared flycatcher
engaged in a mixed species pairing must have had at least one extra-pair copu-
lation (excluding the possibility that they all still have sperm in their reproduc-
tive tract from a previous (failed) breeding attempt). We tested whether we
found such a pattern in our data by comparing the number of broods with and
without extra-pair young between the E and C1, but this did not differ (Fisher
exact test; p = 0.403). However, this does not mean that females in a
heterospecific pair changed their mating patterns. In our experimental set-up,
sperm from extra-pair copulations competed with conspecific sperm, but in the
case of mixed-species pairs the sperm competition was between heterospecific
sperm. This might result in differences in fertilization rate of extra-pair copula-
tions because of a conspecific sperm advantage, which could explain the
observed high levels of extra-pair paternity in mixed-species pairs. A study by
Michl et al. (2002) gives some support for this idea, as they experimentally
showed, by preventing the social male to transfer sperm during copulation,
that seven out of nine females engaged in extra-pair mating. This result indi-
cates that the level of extra-pair copulations is higher than the rate of extra-
pair fertilisations found in pure-species pairs. The remaining discrepancy
between a large proportion (pure collared flycatcher pairs) and almost all
broods containing extra-pair young (mixed-species pairs) could be explained by
a (small) change of mating behaviour of females in heterospecific pairs.
Alternatively, it could be due to the combined effect of an overall increase of
extra-pair paternity through the breeding season (as indicated by the lower
share of paternity found in this study) and the later breeding dates of mixed-
species broods.

The two possible explanations for the cost reducing mechanisms put forward
here, ‘adaptive female mating strategies’ and ‘species incompatibilities’, are not
mutually exclusive, and an interaction of both might be present in nature. Such
an interaction would be hard to detect with the set-up used here and could thus
partly explain the lack of effect in our study. Imagine a situation where the
mating strategy of a collared flycatcher female changed slightly through the
season, such that (i) she more readily accepts (or even prefers) a male pied later
in the season and that (ii) she has at least one extra-pair copulation. These rela-
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tively small changes in female mating strategy in synergy with the effect of
conspecific sperm precedence (resulting in non-hybrid offspring) and species
incompatibilities (resulting in a bias toward sons) can have a large positive
effect on the female fitness. A meta-analysis comparing extra-pair paternity
levels of hybridizing and non-hybridizing bird species failed to find a difference
between the two groups (Randler 2006). This of course does not exclude a
potentially important role of extra-pair paternity for (some) hybridizing species
as the occurrence of extra-pair paternity can have several other reasons. Studies
specifically investigating paternity between hybridizing bird species are few and
the results mixed, with two studies finding high levels of conspecific extra-pair
young in mixed-species pairs (Veen et al. 2001; Solberg et al. 2006) and another
not (Reudink et al. 2006). It is interesting to note that the effects might differ
between different hybridizing species pair as phylogenetic relatedness is known
to influence the strength of conspecific sperm precedence in Drosophila (Dixon
et al. 2003). 

Hybridization has traditionally been seen as resulting from mistakes during
mate choice or as a means of trying to ‘make the best of a bad job’. A detailed
analysis of costs and benefits of mixed-species pairing reveals a more complex
situation than expected at first sight. In this study, we find no convincing
evidence that females actively change their behaviour or sex allocation to coun-
teract the negative fitness consequences of producing hybrid offspring. This does
not mean mixed-species pairing is indeed maladaptive. Reduced costs through
mechanistic side effects like conspecific sperm precedence causes the fitness
consequences of mixed-species pairings to be less severe and lowers the selec-
tion pressure against such matings (pre-zygotic isolation) considerably. An inter-
action between adaptive female mating strategies and mechanistic side effects
can have a pronounced effect on fitness calculation of apparently hybridizing
species and should therefore not be excluded. As mixed-species pairings among
birds are widespread, it will be of great interest to see whether the predicted
negative fitness effects are really as high as expected, which in turn could put
the high levels of interspecific mating frequencies in a different perspective. 
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Appendix 2.1
Type I and type II errors in determining paternity with

molecular markers.

In many studies, the determination of paternity on the basis of molecular
markers works is based on the following general procedure. After having
obtained the allelic values (at various loci) for an offspring and a putative
father, the degree of allele sharing is translated into a score that is related to the
likelihood to obtain the offspring genotype given that the putative father is the
genetic father. This score, to be defined below, will be called the ‘L-score’ in the
following considerations. To determine paternity, the L-score is compared with a
threshold value (to be specified below): if L ≥ T, the putative father is consid-
ered to be the genetic father, if L < T, the putative father is discarded from being
the genetic father. Let us for simplicity assume that the focus is at the social
mate of the known mother. Then the offspring is considered to be a ‘within-pair
young’ (WPY) if L ≥ T and an ‘extra-pair young’ (EPY) if L < T.

Two types of error can be made in case of a classification as the one
described above: a within-pair young can falsely be considered to be an extra-
pair young (type I error), or an extra-pair young can be falsely considered to be
a within-pair young (type II error). As shown in figure A2.1.1, the magnitude of
the errors can be kept in check by a proper choice of the threshold value T. The
probability distribution A corresponds to the expected distribution of L-scores
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Figure A2.1.1. Probability of errors of type I (αA) and type II (αB) in paternity analysis.
Curve A is the probability distribution of L-scores given that the social mate of the known
mother is the genetic father, while curve B represents the distribution where the social
mate is not the genetic father. If paternity is determined on the basis of a threshold value
T, two errors can occur: with probability αA, a within-pair young is considered extra-pair
(type I error); with probability αB, an extra-pair young is considered within-pair (type II
error).
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given that the social father is the true genetic father. Accordingly, the area αA
under this distribution to the left of T corresponds to the probability to misclas-
sify a WPY as being an EPY. In other words, αA is the probability of making a
type I error. The probability distribution B corresponds to the expected distribu-
tion of L-scores of males that are not the genetic father. Now the area aB under
this distribution to the right of T corresponds to the probability of making a type
II error.

The magnitude of αA and αB reflects the degree of overlap of distribution A
and B, and hence the discriminatory power of the set of molecular markers
used. In case of highly variable markers, the distributions will be more separated
allowing to achieve low values of both types of errors. Given the distributions A
and B, the choice of T determines the relative magnitude of αA and αB. This
means that the choice of T should reflect the relative importance one wants to
give to either error, which may strongly depend on the underlying research
question. In our case, we consider both types of error equally important and
therefore choose T such that αA = αB.

In practise, we used the program Cervus 3.0 (Kalinowski et al. 2007) to
determine our ‘L-scores’ and the distributions A and B. For any given year, we
entered the allele frequencies at the marker loci of all adult individuals found in
the study population, allowing Cervus to take into account differences in
discriminatory power between the markers. The L-scores calculated by Cervus
are log-likelihood ratios, also called LOD-scores. Given the allelic pattern of the
known mother, Cervus calculates two likelihoods (for details see (Kalinowski et
al. 2007)): (1) the likelihood that the offspring genotype is obtained given that
the social male is the true father; and (2) the likelihood that the offspring
pattern is obtained from a random male in the population. The LOD-score then
corresponds to the natural logarithm of the ratio of these likelihoods. The distri-
butions A and B are obtained by a simulation approach. First, the parental popu-
lation is generated by producing a large number of adults, whose genotype
frequencies reflect the known allele frequencies at the marker loci found in our
study population. Then, a large number (n = 100.000) of offspring is produced
by randomly pairing a male and a female. The offspring genotypes are derived
from the parental genotypes in a Mendelian way. To mimic the real data as
closely as possible, the allelic values of the offspring were altered with a small
probability (chosen to be 0.01) corresponding to typing errors and other
mistakes. In this way, we obtained the LOD-scores of the ‘genetic father’-
offspring pairs, which correspond to distribution A in figure A2.1.1. Similarly,
LOD-scores of ‘random male’-offspring pairs were generated, corresponding to
distribution B.

We applied this procedure separately for the three study years, 2002, 2003
and 2004. For the year 2004, the results are represented in figure A2.1.2. In this
case, the threshold value separating WPY and EPY is chosen such that the proba-
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bilities of making a type I and a type II error turns out to be αA = αB = 0.024.
In other words, the chance to falsely assign a WPY to be an EPY is 2.4%, and
this is equal to falsely assign an EPY to be a WPY. The distribution of LOD-scores
was very similar in the other two years. Type I and type II errors were limited to
α = 0.022 (in 2002) and α = 0.024 (in 2003), respectively.
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Figure A2.1.2. The distribution of LOD-scores generated by Cervus for ‘genetic father’-
offspring pairs (curve A) and ‘random male’-offspring pairs (curve B). These curves corre-
spond to the probability distributions A and B in figure A2.1.1. The threshold value (here
T= 0.176) was chosen in such a way that the probability of type I and type II errors was
equal (here αA = αB = 0.024).
NB: The seven peaks in distribution B reflect the fact that we had markers at seven loci.
The peaks correspond to mismatches between random male and offspring at k =1,…, 7
loci.
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